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Central Otago News 

Line 
 

 Newsletter of the Central Otago Section of the New Zealand Alpine Club - December 2019 (10) 

 

It seems that summer has finally made its presence start to be felt these last few days. Despite clear blue 
skies, strong winds have made me seek shelter, despite the blazing sun. It has been a busy few months for 
the section, with the AGM, two speaker nights and two Spring Trips. A very satisfying year for the section, 
with more planned for next year. Slightly early with this newsletter as I am away into the wilderness for 
next two weeks, and then it is Christmas. Time flies when you are having fun! 

 

 
Spring Trip - Schoolhouse Basin vista, Nevis Valley   Photo: Eva 

 

Chairperson’s Musings 

Well, it’s hard to believe that we are knocking on the door of 2020.  It’s always a good time to look back at 

what you have done and make plans for the next year. 

It’s been a super busy year for the first full year for your committee, with Speakers, Trips, Banff, Snowcraft 

Instruction and Wanaka’s very own Beta over Beers - most getting a good following with lots of great 

feedback.  It’s too easy to think about what you haven’t done, rather than what you have, but a wee total 

up showed me – 60 people on Trips, around 100 at Events, 900 at Banff, and 22 on Snowcraft 

Courses.  That’s pretty good going for a small group of volunteers!  Thank you, thank you, thank you to the 

committee for organising these, and thank you all for coming, without both the committee and our 

community, We Would Have No Section. 

Like you, I’m looking forward to this crazy weather coming to an end and spending some good time in the 

hills for the summer, so - Happy Christmas and New Year, I hope you have a happy and healthy summer, 

doing what you want to do, with whom you want to do it.  Haere pai 

AGM – Our AGM in October had a good group of engaged and interested people, thanks so much for 

everyone who came.  Here is a link to the slides 

- https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hgmYMvnSUwpEuepyAQbS-J48f3P_XiX9  After the AGM, Kieran 

Parsons shared some slides and stories from a couple of trips he has done, thanks so much to Kieran!!  The 

style was definitely good kiwi mountaineering and very inspiring.  Kieran reminded us of the great rock 

climbing crags he and others have developed in Bannockburn, Alex and Roxburgh - if you are keen to climb 

over there, go to their facebook page for all the info - https://www.facebook.com/Central-Otago-Rock-

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hgmYMvnSUwpEuepyAQbS-J48f3P_XiX9
https://www.facebook.com/Central-Otago-Rock-Climbing-176528526428299/
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Climbing-176528526428299/  Their Thursday night sessions look great.  Head over there, meet some new 

people and see what they have been up to.    

Wanaka Peeps – If anyone is keen to help out with events or other things in Wanaka, please email 

me.  Myrthe did a great job with the “Beta over Beers” in the winter, it would help for someone to give her 

a hand over summer.  Get in touch!   

Trip Leading/Co-Leading – we here in the committee think Trips are at the heart of our Section.  They bring 

people together for a weekend, and there is no better way to get to know a person quickly, than time in 

the hills.  If you are interested in helping us with trips – let me know!!  We are running an information 

session in the first week in December, so get in touch before then if you can! – cosnzac@gmail.com 

 

Upcoming NZAC Courses 

Don’t forget we have a “Training Sponsorship Fund” where we can help you out with some of the costs of a 
course to upskill yourself.  See our Pin at the top of the Facebook Group – get onto it! 

High Alpine Skills Courses - Aoraki Mt Cook National Park 7-12 January, 14-19 January 

For more details and registration information for all the above courses, go to the NZ Alpine Club website 

for details and registration https://alpineclub.org.nz/courses/ 

 

 
 

Upcoming Events for your diary 

Taranaki Climbing Meet 29th Feb – 1st March, 2020 
When: Arrive Friday night 28th February Climb: Saturday 29th and Sunday 1st March  
Where: We will base ourselves at Tahurangi Lodge on the Northern side of Taranaki.  
At 1500m, Tahurangi Lodge is the perfect place to base yourself for all the classic 
climbs on the Te Maunga.  To book your spot or for more information email Taranaki 
Section Chair Phill Davies ascent.phill@gmail.com 

 

To keep up with local goings on,  check out our Facebook Group – New Zealand Alpine Club – Central 
Otago Section - https://www.facebook.com/groups/874257782646579/ 

https://www.facebook.com/Central-Otago-Rock-Climbing-176528526428299/
mailto:cosnzac@gmail.com
https://alpineclub.org.nz/courses/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/874257782646579/
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Spring Trips – “Unbold” Peak Trip Reports 

Central Otago Section NZAC spring trips happened over the weekend October 19-20. With such great 
interest in the trips we decided to split into two separate groups. The weather meant a few changes of 
plan; however, one group was led by Nigel and Ben and they climbed “Unbold Peak.” The second group 
was led by Beatrice and Ash into the Wye Creek area.  
 

Lake Hope…..well nearly 
Intentions were to hike up the Wye Creek Track and then head over the saddle to Lake Hope and exit via 
the Wye Creek South Branch.  

The weather was good and allowed us to progress to the 
saddle at 1950m looking over Lake Hope however due to 
the large amount of heavy wet snow still present we 
decided to turn around and head for a different gully to 
south-west to get down to the Wye Creek and find a 
camp spot.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Day 2 we were woken by a cheeky Kea in the morning 
camping at 1450m. We descended along the beautiful 
Wye Creek South Branch and finished with a little bit of 
scrub bashing to reach the water race and the track.  

Thanks to everybody who came along and we really look 
forward to more of these club trips in the future! 
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Unbold Peak (Caboose Peak) 
Members: Nigel, James, Ronnie, Eva, Josh, Emily, Ben, Andrew                           Words & Photos by Eva 
  
As with most plans in the mountains, ours changed the 
day before we set out. An initial desire to head up Bold 
Peak out on the divide quickly dissolved with incoming 
weather that would, with a hundred percent certainty, 
make our trip a wet, cold, disaster. Instead, a decision 
to head out into the Hector Mountains up an equally 
sized, possibly less stormy mountain was formed. 
Communicating primarily through email and coming 
from all over the country we met Saturday morning.  

The group joined forces at the Bannockburn Hotel 
where we were met with disappointment as the only 
coffee shop seemed to have an equally as sleepy 
owner. Deprived of caffeine but filled with 
excitement, we headed into the Nevis Valley. 
Following the highest public pass in New Zealand we 
were shrouded in clouds, talking about how great it 
would be if we just “popped” out. And as soon as we 
settled that that probably wasn’t going to happen, we 
transported into a winter wonderland. The clouds 
disappeared behind us and were replaced with rolling 
hills covered in fresh snow. The road was slippery and 
muddy. We followed Nigel’s apt vehicle while carefully 
choosing the lines best for this backpacker beater.  

 

We followed the dirt road through the Nevis and into the Remarkables Conservation Area while testing the 
limit of the advertised 4WD. We arrived at the beginning of a two-track trail that lead up the south side of 
Schoolhouse Creek, allowing us to skirt around private lands and give incredible views of our ultimate 
destination. The track was in good shape for the beginning and while steep, offered easy footing and a 
good opportunity to get to know everybody. Eventually the trail fizzled out and turned into a good ‘ol 
tussock bash. Traversing lower and lower along the creeks edge we eventually crossed over and headed 
up. We planned to hit the ridge high up to pick the best camp spot. Popping out a bit lower than expected 
we headed up surveying for our possible home for the evening.  
 

As we were perusing our options, the breeze 
picked up and created an urgency to find a 
sheltered camp spot. After testing a few areas, we 
all decided that this was just going to be the reality 
and we should pick the best that we could. Just 
below a large tarn for water, and with a few 
boulders to act as refuge from the winds we got to 
work shoveling snow and building wind walls. Just 
about halfway through setting up, a snowstorm 
started, first wet heavy drops, then freezing up and 
snowing down. This storm lasted just long enough 
to think that it was going to be a rough night, then 
lifted completely, leaving a warm late evening sun 
and clear skies. The wind dropped off and we all 

emerged to drink tea and soak up the last of the rays. Feeling super grateful for the reminder of just how 
gracious the mountains were being to allow us to be there. The sun dropped behind the peaks we were all 
eyeing for tomorrow. We all started up with dinner and shared some snacks and goodies and headed into 
our tents for the night.  
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We did attempt an alpine start but, well, you know. We 
were walking by the wee hour of 7 am. The morning sun 
already warming out our bodies from a chilly night prior. 
Though we hoped not the snow at a similar rate. Sorting 
out some gear issues and achy legs we started heading up. 
The snow was incredible, soft at the bottom but as soon as 
we were above the basin floor it was sturdy, and 
movement was quick. The morning weather was clear and 
still. We had unobstructed views to Ben Nevis, Te Karearea, 
and Mt Tuwhakaroria. Many of the group members were 
planning future missions. There was an incredible 
juxtaposition of the moody incoming weather over the 

snow-covered spiny peaks to the west, and the lush green sunny rolling hills of the Nevis to the east.  
 

We kept a consistent pace and before we knew it, we were all atop the now known “Unbold Peak” 
colloquially known as Caboose in honor of those taking up the tail end. A quick group summit photo and 
we were off. Originally thinking of attempting the full traverse we settled our minds on a few more peaks 
to the north and then heading back to camp, and eventually all the way out. We traversed the ridgeline 
and played around on some steep snow. The second peak invited a fun mixed climb to the summit. Playing 
on the rocks with our steel we popped out and had some lollies to keep the spirits high. Andrew looked as 
if he was taking a bunch of summit selfies but upon further inspection, we learned he was getting cell 
service to change his flight back to Wellington! Good call as we had quite the journey out. The snow had 
softened, and the way down was quite a slog. Conversations varied from children on medical drugs to the 
origins of cashews and soon we were back at the cars. Quick skip out of the valley and before we knew it 
pints were in hand at the Bannockburn Hotel, resting our feet and reminiscing over the past two days. 
Always a surprised at how much can fit into a 48-hour window. It’s not often you can put eight people 
together and make decisive, efficient, and compatible decisions but NZAC attracts a certain crew. Till next 
time! 
 

Messages from National Office 

DoC Notice: Westland Update for November 
Due to unforeseen circumstances, the Westland Tai Poutini National Park Visitor Centre will remain at 
Winter season opening hours for the month of November – 0830-1700. 
The nightly radio weather sked with Pioneer, Almer, Centennial and Chancellor huts will be at 1705 for the 
month of November. 
We request that you please pass this update on to any of your guides and clients who will be using the 
alpine huts. We hope to extend to our later summer season hours in December (0830-1800). 
 

DoC Notice: Makarora 1080 Operation: Notification of Completion 
This email is to notify you that the Department of Conservation has completed the aerial application of 
1080 in the Makarora area as part of the Tiakina Nga Manu program. The operation was carried out on the 
15th and 16th of October. Bait is in the form of cereal pellets approx. 3cm long, cylinder shaped, cinnamon 
lured and dyed green. Warning signs will remain in place at the entrances to the operational area until the 
caution period is completed. This is estimated to take approximately 9 months from the date of application. 
Warning signs indicate pesticide residues may still be present in baits or animals. When signs are removed, 
this means you can resume normal activities in the area. Remember: 

o DO NOT touch or eat bait 
o WATCH CHILDREN at all times 
o DO NOT EAT animals from these areas 
o Remember, poison baits and carcasses are DEADLY to DOGS 

Information on caution periods can be found at https://www.doc.govt.nz/nature/pests-and-
threats/pesticide-summaries/ or by contacting the Wanaka Visitor’s Center (03) 443 7660. 

https://www.doc.govt.nz/nature/pests-and-threats/pesticide-summaries/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/nature/pests-and-threats/pesticide-summaries/
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IMF Confirms opening of 137 Himalayan Peaks 

The Indian Mountaineering Foundation, has shared the recent news that the Indian government has 
agreed to opening 137 Himalayan peaks to foreign climbers. 
Until these new measures were announced, foreign climbers had to seek permission from the Ministries of 
Defence and Home to climb these peaks. Foreigners can now directly apply to the IMF for permits. 
https://www.theuiaa.org/uiaa/imf-confirms-opening-of-137-himalayan-peaks/ 

 
 

https://www.theuiaa.org/uiaa/imf-confirms-opening-of-137-himalayan-peaks/
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Milford Road/SH94 Stopping Area Closures, Fiordland National Park 

Milford Road Alliance has recently commissioned and received an independent report assessing the risk of 
potential rockfalls on sections of Milford Road (SH94) within Fiordland National Park, crossing alpine 
areas. The report identifies that any users of the East Homer car park, adjacent to the eastern portal of the 
Homer Tunnel on SH94, are exposed to an assessed risk level of ARL-1 – the highest risk level used in the 
RMS (2014) slope risk analysis procedure. 

This car park was originally constructed to service the Department of Conservation East Homer Nature 
Walk.  The East Homer Nature Walk was closed in 2014 due to assessed risk of rockfall along the route of the 
walk. 

Since then, the East Homer car park has become a popular stopping point for visitors, thereby increasing 
their exposure to injury from rockfall risk. The report also identifies that “Loop 2” on the western side of the 
Homer Tunnel is similarly exposed to risk of rockfall. 

In view of the unacceptably high risk to visitor safety, Milford Road Alliance and Department of Conservation 
have agreed to permanently close the East Homer car park and Loop 2 to vehicles and pedestrians.   

The entrances to both areas will be windrowed with rock and no access or pullover area will be available to 
vehicles or pedestrians. 

These closures will be effective immediately, meaning that the winter/spring seasonal avalanche no stopping 
restrictions will not be lifted into the summer season for these locations. Concessionaires affected by this 
closure will have this noted against their concession(s). This will enable the Department of Conservation and 
concessionaires to meet their respective “duty of care” obligations in relation to visitor safety within 
Fiordland National Park. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The entrance to the Homer Tunnel (left)  and the location of Loop 2 (right)  with the winter/ spring avalanche messaging which restricts stopping 
currently, these both will soon switch to “No Stopping due to rockfall risk” permanently. 

Any questions should be directed to the Te Anau District Office, Antonia Croft Senior Ranger-Community 
via acroft@doc.govt.nz or phone 03 249 0200. 
 

Aspiring Safety Products – new discount provider 

Aspiring Safety have just joined our list of discount providers to NZAC members with 10% off and free 

shipping (on orders over $120). Please support this New Zealand made brand. Full details on the NZAC 

website. An online discount code is viewable to members when logged 

in https://alpineclub.org.nz/company/aspiring-safety/ 

 

NZAC Alpine Calendar 2020 

Are now on sale. Better than a Christmas Card and online purchase price includes 

postage anywhere in the world. Please suggest gett in quick as they sold out last year.  
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/nzac-alpine-calendar-2020/ 

mailto:acroft@doc.govt.nz
https://alpineclub.org.nz/company/aspiring-safety/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/nzac-alpine-calendar-2020/
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The Great Unknown – Mountain Journeys in the Southern Alps by Geoff Spearpoint 

A new book by Geoff Spearpoint, a beautifully illustrated chronicle of five 

decades of tramping and adventuring in New Zealand’s Southern Alps.   

A love letter to the Southern Alps – Hear his interview with Radio New 

Zealand https://www.rnz.co.nz/audio/player?audio_id=2018720592 

Geoff Spearpoint is a legend among New Zealand’s tramping and 

mountaineering community.  For over 50 years he has been undertaking 

many long, adventurous trips in the Southern Alps every year, decade after 

decade.  These trips, usually a mix of both tramping and mountaineering, have made Spearpoint New 

Zealand’s foremost exponent of what is best described as trans-alpine tramping. In The Great Unknown, he 

collects together personal accounts of his favourite trips into 15 geographical areas, ranging from 

Kahurangi in the north to Fiordland in the south. For sale at a discounted rate for NZAC 

members: https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/the-great-unknown/  

 

Poo Pots – Change of supplier and improvements 
NZAC National Office have recently changed our poo pot supplier to Pharmapac who is an Enviro-Mark 
Diamond certified organisation. This means they have a robust Environmental Management System (EMS) 
in place. This ensures plans and policies are followed and any opportunities for improvement identified. 
Responsibility comes from the top with management committing to the EMS and ensuring every individual 
in the organisation buys into the exacting standards. Enviro-Mark Diamond certified organisations even 
exceed the requirements of ISO 14001, one of the world’s best-known environmental standards. We will 
be stocking two of their larger sized pots 1500ml and 2050ml which are HDPE code 2 and so recyclable in 
NZ. Pots include biodegradable and compostable corn-starch bags and can be purchased from our online 
shop: https://bit.ly/2qAiYnG 
 

NZAC Joins Terracycle – writing instrument recycling 
The NZAC National Office has joined Terracyle’s partnership with BIC for their ‘Writing Instrument 
Recycling Programme‘. TerraCycle is Eliminating the Idea of Waste® by recycling the “non-recyclable.” 
Whether it’s coffee capsules from your home, pens from a school, or plastic gloves from a manufacturing 
facility, TerraCycle can collect and recycle almost any form of waste. See the following online news item on 
this programme to see how to support this great initiative to recycle those odd items that usually end up in 
the waste bin. At the National Office we are recycling writing instruments but the link at the bottom of this 
linked news item will take you to both a locator map of NZ and one for Australia that shows where your 
closest collection points are for all the various recyclable items. https://alpineclub.org.nz/terracycle-
writing-instrument-recycling/ 
 

Department of Conservation - Conservation board nominations are open 

We are now taking nominations for conservation board appointments in 2020. Please read the following 

information to learn more and apply. https://www.doc.govt.nz/about-us/statutory-and-advisory-

bodies/conservation-boards/ 

 

https://alpineclub.org.nz/online-shop/ - logn to get the member specials 

https://www.rnz.co.nz/audio/player?audio_id=2018720592
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/the-great-unknown/
https://bit.ly/2qAiYnG
https://alpineclub.org.nz/terracycle-writing-instrument-recycling/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/terracycle-writing-instrument-recycling/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/about-us/statutory-and-advisory-bodies/conservation-boards/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/about-us/statutory-and-advisory-bodies/conservation-boards/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/online-shop/
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Obituaries 

Arnold Heine ONZM of the Wellington Section (aged 93), 50-year NZAC Veteran 
Member. Polar explorer, tramper, wilderness advocate, editor and mentor.  Arnold 
Heine lived and breathed outdoor recreation in all its forms. Words like tramper, 
mountaineer, polar explorer, conservationist and wilderness campaigner do not sum 
up how wide ranging his influence was over the last 70 years. A stalwart of the Hutt 
Valley Tramping Club (Wellington), Heine was never happier than when he was in the 
mountains or exploring an Antarctic glacier. Awarded the Polar Medal in 1969, he 
was the secretary of the NZ Advisory Committee of the Trans-Antarctic Association 
for almost 50 years. In 2018, he rounded of his Antarctic career by funding 
the Arnold Heine Antarctic Research Award at Victoria University.  After a short period as secretary of 
Federated Mountain Clubs, he later became president and served 24 years on the executive. 
With lots of help from his wife Jan, he edited the FMC Bulletin for 14 years and was patron until his death. 
Heine was a life member of the Hutt Valley Tramping Club. He received the Queen's Service Medal in 1987 
for services to the community; was made an officer of the New Zealand Order of Merit (ONZM) in 2004 for 
services to the outdoors; and a life member of the NZ Antarctic Society in 2006. He is survived by Jan, and 
his eight nieces and nephews. Source: https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/116508644/arnold-heine-polar-
explorer-tramper-wilderness-advocate-editor-and-mentor 
 
Paul Corridon of the Canterbury Westland Section (aged 71), sadly as the result of an accident on Rapaki 
Rock https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/117344449/climber-dies-after-fall-in-christchurchs-port-hills 
  
James Harry Spaile (also Brett Alexander Lentfer a non-member) of the Australian Section, sadly as the 

result of an accident in the Remarkables https://www.odt.co.nz/regions/queenstown/climbers-killed-

remarkables-na 

 
 

Central Otago Section Committee 2019-2020 

Chairperson Wendy Johnston Instruction Coordinator Bridg Janse 

Secretary Bill Malone Trips Coordinator Wendy Johnston 

Treasurer Beatrice Diller Newsletter Bridg Janse 

Banff & heaps of other stuff Nigel Lloyd Heaps of other stuff Ash Weyman-Jones 

Events Yvonne Pflüger Fabienne Mareel 

 

Section Contact Information for the Central Otago Section of the New Zealand Alpine Club  

Email contact: cosnzac@gmail.com 

Web: https://alpineclub.org.nz/region/central-otago/ 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/874257782646579/ 

 

 

 

 

https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/116508644/arnold-heine-polar-explorer-tramper-wilderness-advocate-editor-and-mentor
https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/116508644/arnold-heine-polar-explorer-tramper-wilderness-advocate-editor-and-mentor
https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/117344449/climber-dies-after-fall-in-christchurchs-port-hills
https://www.odt.co.nz/regions/queenstown/climbers-killed-remarkables-named
https://www.odt.co.nz/regions/queenstown/climbers-killed-remarkables-named
mailto:cosnzac@gmail.com
https://alpineclub.org.nz/region/central-otago/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/874257782646579/
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Central Otago NZAC Member Discounts 

Queenstown Stores Wanaka Stores 

Small Planet H & J Outdoors 

 

Outside Sports The North Face 

 MT Outdoors 

Show your NZAC membership card to receive discount and support local retailers 

NZAC Member Discounts 

Remember these retailers support NZAC not only by offering discounts to members, but some companies, 
such as Cactus and Split’N2 donate annually to the NZAC’s Club Hut and Expedition Funds. 

 

Air Charter Karamea 

10% discount to NZAC members 

 

Packrafting Queenstown 

10% discount to NZAC members 

Cactus Outdoor 

10% discount in-store for NZAC 
members 

Split’N2.com 

10% discount online to NZAC 
members 

Outdoor E Store 

10% discount to NZAC members 

Climbing Equipment NZ 

25% off RRP for NZAC members 

Climbing Anchors 

12.5% discount in-store and online 
to NZAC members 

Outdoor Action 

15% discount in store and 
online to NZAC members 

Further Faster 

15% off total purchase to NZAC 
members 

Cross Country Rentals 

10% discount to NZAC members 

Peak Safety 

15% off courses and 
medical supplies for 
NZAC members 

Outfitters 

15% discount to NZAC members 

30% Macpac NZAC 
members; 15% non 
Macpac NZAC members 

Basecamp Adventures 
Queenstown 
Indoor climbing $22.00 NZAC 
Adult member 

30% off DOC Annual Backcountry Hut Pass 

Twin Needles – 10% NZAC discount on 
outdoor clothing & equipment repairs  

Christchurch ph (03)3943444 

For a complete listing of current discounts available to NZAC members check out the NZ Alpine Club 
website. https://alpineclub.org.nz/membership-benefits/member-discounts/ 

 

https://alpineclub.org.nz/membership-benefits/member-discounts/

